
M .A IN UFACTUKEH e(s without fear of ridicule or réfuta- will be admirably adapted ; but it is be 
tion from practical people through the lieved it will answer in ill substantial 
press, and prevents those who sit in respects lor the Provincial Exhibition it- 
judgment from obtaining a true insight sdf, especially when it is borna in mind 
into the wishes of tile public. Centuries ttmt on,y Implementsend Products rclat- 
of civilization have taught men to per- inS to Agriculture are now accorded Pie 
form their day’s work and eat their din- by the Board of Agriculture. The
ner afterward. No man-laborer, me- mam CDtrance t0 the building is at the 
chanic, merchant-wants to spread five tLe,t end' 0n one side is the t,cket 
hours’ work over an entire day by a two 0®°*.tho °‘hor the Secretary's. Entering 
hours’cessation from work at noon, and ?JCIp \ j67" 18 a ar.ge gallery. At
the same truth holds good with regard r,,. th»!*» °H 1s aralse ais.an a ga cry Ilis Majesty King Jobannez of Abys-
to school children. We have reason to duriM Sbiti™^d which” w 11°'foT 7"’ 8,,coe3’or of the deceased monarch, 
believe that our views are sunnorted hv , / Exhibition, andwhiuh will min- Theodoras, has despatched a special court
believe that om views aie supported by tur* days, it is hoped be an accompany- messenger to England, bearing letters Irom
the 0XP°™000 of the majonty of teiteh- meet to the Agricultural dinners of the the Alrican potentate addressed to the 
ers in St. John, and by four-hftlis of the opulent farmers of Sackville. The Super- Queen of Great Britain, in which he asks 
school teachers of all urban districts of intendant of the building is James E. Pair Victoria’s intervention against Egypt in 
Europe and America where common weather, Esfl. In reference to Ilotel ac- opposition to the invasion of his territory 
schools are in operation. We invite an commodation, which, at Saehiille, is very 
expression of views from any whose ex- limited, the Post adds that an efficient 
perience qualifies them to speak upon 
the subject, and if any plausible reason 
for the new arrangement, more particu
larly as far as advanced schools are 
concerned, can be given, let us have it.

Social Changes in England.

The social changes that are taking 
place in England, as the result of the 
popular suffrage, trade-unionism, and 
the abolition of class privileges,
of the eommerr-iai*1' !' foJ.1°wed *e rise goods containing silks, laces, and velvets I merce’and wil1 probably consent, to ad- 

u- i T e l ! " mt0 a POWCr | «aid to be worth Irom $100,000 to $180,- dress a meeting respecting the best m-vfp 
which the feudal lords felt bound to 000. Five ol those eases were examined in I of Pooling commercial relations b< twiW 

„ the atore' "'to instructions to have them Mexicoaqd the United States,
e Pall Mall Gazette, the Times and sent to warehouses to await the owners’ Servant Galisil—“The reign of tl « 

me Daily Newt, all of them organs of convenience. They were passed by Day I servant gals has commenced. A gentle 
tile upper classes,—warn their aris- andJHart, the examiners, after which they man of this city sent Saturday to an intel 
tocracies of wealth and birth, that their I were given in charge of the delivery clerks ligcnce office to obtain a 'young lady’ t 
relative positions, as regards the masses, to be sent to warehouse The other case l°°k on while his wile did the work. The 

Obervimr " i F are rapidly changing. The conclusions was also passed, and instructions having I fair creature who was offered for the place j
darted rapidly 'njftbs topm^rrigTin» °f tilese and other 01'Ka03 of public been received that.the owner’s cart would after asking some fifty questions abou
gained the topgallant shrouds, and was' opinion, as summarized by aja. exchange, 00,1 for it. was sent down stairs, but alter "Aether they had 'tub sets,’ whether tl; ‘ Isteamer lost her mizeomast, and the bark I tbo key from them, that they entered
soon close to the royal yard. AtAliis time are these: That persons dependent leaTmg the examining room disappeared I ‘kitchen was down stairs,’ Ac, asked hoi ' I ber bowsprit. j the building. If these be the
therioTent motions^Hhe^sd ^ a7l Up<?n fixed incomes must reform ex- "Tb™.™ c?se8' , . ™aDy ®7enio«8 sbe coaM have -out.' I The Boat Baoe. facts ol the case, Messrs. Christie & Co.
gainedthe yard she plunged with a sud- P^ve habits and practice strict for Ms g^s? ^ulTfwmTôtMnraÔh, e ’ “77 ge,ntIeman' 'I don’t se Owing to one of the contesting crews at Sad.bluDder ",he" thfy inter"

that a^*nost threw me economy hereafter, for the reason that them, nor did a search of the different b°W We Can let r°a bave tiore tbao eeven- having backed out of the race, Mr. H. D fered’ d “ 18 bcyond a doubt tbat tbey
I looked for Z'bat, and saw it sill flat th° “8trikes” and the coal Panio have "arel-oaf-'. where the ca-e might have Ho" maoy obildreo bave you,’ said the McLeod’s silver cup was not rowed for cn ZnrhT^t tb* property “«T’ The

tering irom tbe lîft.^Wnh a quick mo^ lar^ly increased the cost of living-that ,t The^^neToNheotht 07* “wfo “hi w n‘a °**". b°?’ e,'ght y6Brs l’bursday- 11 w,,l P^bably he held over ‘had „tv °De 75 ®Tea-
it by dartingqou« on the the classes once the poorest are” help- should have been seti to the warehouse ( 7- 7 iTV™ " J°“ ‘hink be’ UQtil tbe neit P,0-°i0- ‘erious cne £77”“ °f “T* 8 ™y

foot-rope, and was about moving inward in» . . ,, . . annlipii in H»v»roi 6 J[.ware,\ouse> I be in the way.’”—Ex. I [serious cne. The larger portion of the
Zaeci7hreardaStan°thhr plaTr°iVi!e sbip trade unions have^fan *d tl ~^*77® Pic™ns wer8 «roused that a well-ronceived - The Governor General and Countess B°w “7 "T*» ,• . cbairs Wer® C8rried aCr0SS and up 0Ter tba
coîn^OTer801 thr^5m«7f * d Pe t the spar unions have enabLd the working robbery had been effected. Detectives of Dufferin arc every where received i, direct attention to the advertise- stage, through the flies and down the
lisping U firmly Down‘went* the6 masi f u* , g their °WD hands by tolfi ej?playcd- wbo made diligent search their toar throu„h w* Canada7 m®nt °f Messrs' J’ H' Starr * Uo- Ki"g gallery stairs,Christie’s men having charge

f” the largest share of poHticd power, S’ tba S «rm keep always on hand a of the main entrance, which thfy ba!-
P0A17ri> n v • and a very large slice of social power f cover some link that would lead to a dis-1 Toronto oe Wednesday -At the statioi ’rel1*"assorted 8t0ck ol Boots and Shoes, racaded. The mortgagees, determined 6^
with the end oi,ihîCma,î^!ICe 89 measured by money—that the com- =<wery ol robbery, leeling convinced that they were met by the Fire Brigade wh i ,th domestlc and imported manufacture, bave the matter settled, purpose going to
and^I ‘endea vored‘to6 grasp‘the US t7 ‘ y8rd' P-tijelypoor are safer in the posses- '®™ad a double line Irom the îtati^Î S th®y d7°Se °f a‘ 8ucb —abla la" ab°°‘ » h a great pity toe affair

A roll ol the ship made me miss it, and 1 slon oftheir small incomes than the rich neoted with toe working of‘the different Lieutenant-Governor Howland’s residence P- ‘ , ™USt mTOr® tbe™ 8 Tery eiten 00uld not baTe been scttled m some other
ns rowu o are in the possession of their great j departments in the store—perhaps some ol | each man bearing a lighted torch. Tb j I ra e* I way* ^ Directors would have given

wealth—and, as the natural corollary, tbeJ?!fl1Cr °l?rals‘ t », Government House was brilliantly illumi-i RockyHiU- Messrs. Lordly, Howe & Ce. their
that the wealthier members of tile no- I andHardhigfwh^ dmvl’t fetoTe toïï I Qated" Lord Dufferin is, during to-night The sidewalks on Rocky Hill still con- Pers0°al 8ecurity. P-rsibly, there would 
bility have actually ceased to wield “I1 goods passed are sent to their destina- and to morrow, the guest of the Lieuteo- I tinue in a state of blockade. When wji] [ have been no n-ed ol further trouble,
political influence, and that the whole | tl0D* w.ere >'esterday suspended without ant-Governor. He proceeds to Hamilton I Pedestrians be able to pass without having I Bishop’» Opera House,
question.of pauperism and social h/m ll®^ hî® ’’Tl'1 to the Provincial Exhibition, and on his to Plough through two or three feet of The attendance at the Opera House last
misery will pass from the hands of the 681 clue-had been8found. D°-----e s *S t- return occupies Lieutenant-Governor How mud or c,imb over stacks of bricks and eTening, to greet the favorites on their re
rich to the hands of prosperous laboring  ----- ---------------- ,aDd’s bouse for some four or five days. Ai Plaokl ‘urn after an absence of two weeks, was
men, who, as one of the London journals Bouth America. grand ball, to which all the leading citi j Ward 3, Portland. f8,r' tbe rain’ Marietta Ravel, and the

says, “ will deal with it in a vmy dif- s^rox Ermmuc ,nskaPort towns. ÏT ‘^7' 7” p,a0e at tb ’ Main Street’ Portland’in tVard No‘ 3- folTr 7° P°W,6r"ferent spirit from that In which it has = „ - Lieutenant-Governor’s to-morrow night j could scarcely be in a worse condition than "7° ®T,tbe aUractl0ns of‘b's Popular
hitherto been dealt with”—that is to sav SxN Fiuncu,co> ^P1 24.—Mayor Alvord Hla reception on Friday is expected to b i it is at tbe present time, the mud from the P amusement to withstand. The
with Tore LeeV lrLal 77 leM to day a =ommunication (rom D. very grand.” centre of the street actually flowing on to proSram“* "a8 ona of the best of the
but probably with Ls compassion6 and In WlI!ia“®on’ Bnited States Consul at A Wonderful Discovery of Silver in the sidewalk. Some slight allowance may 777.^ “Spirit?;” by
altogether with less sentiT^T^ Cal!*0. ™ wtoch the wnter says that the Colorado.-A wonderful discovery wa be made on account of tbe weather we have I et°.Le® 8°d Mc,Evoy b,SbIy 

Betner with less sentiment. I small-pox prevails in epidemic form at made recently, six miles west of Cariboo ! had this week. The road Supervisor, how- amu8m*- Br|0wn 3 performances on dif-
many of tbe seaport towns on that coast of an enormous silver ledge, or system oi ever, is not attending to his duty be is paid ”mus,c-l instruments were much ad- 
between Valparaiso and Panama. The ledges, so locked and woven together as t I liberally for seeing that the streets are kept I .,6Dd th® flheWer of uppers and

(By Cable to N. T. Press.) I character ol the disease, he says, is more be practically one ledge. It measure : good order and it should be done T™811 8“Ter.Wlth WhlCh h® W“ greeted
NUMBER OF COMMUNISTS AWAIT-I Pernici0“s than ordinary emali-pox, and sixty-three feet in width, and can b promptly. Ward No. 2 seems to engross I "^^d much amusement for tbe audience.

1NG TRIAL. much more destructive of life. The letter clearly traced over five miles, carrying er the whole of his attention at present and , Hunte,’e dat°b songs received their
Paris, Wednesday, Sept. 25, 1872. CfolfouY of « atBaPt,a8°- the entire distance that assays $75 t No. 3 is neglected. full share of applause. The reception of

ÏÏ\'T —'- - .“'««WCSiT "»>'"* The surronnding forma L. tl, 75“-."*cases already disposed of 18,000 Commun- ten such hospital^ in that city, yeni can tlon ls primary granite, and the ore ear At the revnlar «I uk- n- • <<7,7. f b°7 d Brawn s little farce,
ists are still in prison in France awaiting ol, > . destructiveness. The ries galena, black and gray sulphurets Lion* No if S r™r 717 77° I - ^ Doctor 8 Shop' keP‘ the audience
trial. Of these some 10,000 will soon be wTh? M mak,n8 1 « r»y steadily in Caliao. &c. A large number of men are alread r ’ N- V’ 1 f tl b7 a‘ tb®lr La ’ n 000711,310118 of laughter ; the applause

Only persons accused of assassination, rob- which prevails among authorities in all the whole mining region. Lnsnimr Lerf •_ r„i, « eeotcd for the both long and loud. The Freeman Sisters
hery or arson, ^ heid for tria,. ^ ‘^ÏÏi ^ 77 “ ^
TELEGRAM FROM LOUIS NAPOLEON mm • ÏSTÏ S °° ^U,d.,. It iÎ “ r*

cepted—the cas. o, the BISHOP of er I cautions were taken. Great ^ S j ^

of larger yields than ever. ^ j' Hammond CÔ’ '’n' S' ’ 7”’8,6 8°°d' Ca"°11’ "sbould be atay
U , Hammond> O. S. , N. Wetmore, Organ- here any length of time is bound to be-

loa7aThL°Lt L0ST ART:-°ne °f thc i8‘; and Ul A- Vradenburg’ P- W- p- 00016 a great favorite, he is a skilful per- 

Pisan. He Is now 8 7“"^ At Gurney mvleion former on the banjo and full of wit and
frescoes which length Vyea™ hid “ref tb<> followins officers were elected f°r the tricks‘ The entertainment wound up with 
dered dim His ,, ensuing term W. A, Smith, W. P. ; G. a "alk-around by the whole of theTellous’ a‘’ I F. Riley, W. A. ; Walter Starkey, R. S. ; P®07' This evening there will be another 

J. Storey, A. R. S. ; R. Wills, F. S. ; J. mon8ter bill, in which the whole of the 
Masson, Treas. ; A. Jamieson, Chaplain ; troupe will be introduced.

The Bazaar,
St. Malachi’s Hall was crowded again 

last night. As the affair draws toward 
the close the enthusiasm seems to increase 
instead of decrease, each one doing his or 
her utmost to make it a grand success.
To all appearance there will be a scarcity 
of articles for the auction 
bazaar will be open for this afternoon and 
evening as usual, when it will be wound

—At the Point Breeze course, Philadel
phia, Wednesday, the-first race was won 
by Susie Parker. Time, 2.331 ; 2.394 and 
2:414: The second race was won by Ca- 
*oi*. Time, 2 31, 2 334 and 2.344. The 
trotting for SL37 horses, yesterday,was won 
by Lovett’s worrel gelding, Star. Time. 
2.344: 2 3fi and 2 341. 'The second race for 
2.33 horses was won by Judge Fullerton, 
beating W, H. Allen’s Hotspur and Ca
mus. Time, 2 23j; 2.27 and 2.254.

States will be divided as between | Trouble at the Academy of Music.
SiEHisBSÆS oV ;t tr;:. er«d
hardly a ghost oj a chance for Mr. Greeley day afternoon and evening and this morn- 
in New England; and from the latest elco- Ing owing to an attempt of Messrs. Lordlv,

,rE -i-i*
lie must, therefore, brenk'the administra- strong force of men, to take away the 
tion lines in the Central States or in the metal chairs in the body of the hall, 
great Western States, between Pittsburg which they claim are not paid for and only
œ tha‘bday‘wi,7 A ^e ^tUyof thc furniture
Nor, for these October skirmishes, does b d , en rem,lved before Messrs. Christie 
there appear to be a favorable point ol at- and lerguson, who had a njortgage on the 
“ok for the opposition alliance support- building for $14,000, learned what 
»nd Indiana/’^ °U‘Sid6 °‘ PeDn8ylvan,a taking place; they then, undcf legal ad

vice, went to thc Academy and attempted 
to stop proceedings, on the ground that 
the furniture was a portion of the build- 

Sunday Services. ing and covered by their mortgage. As
Thc Rev. James Bennett will, to-mor- the men, under instructions, refused to 

row evoning, preach in his church on desist, the assistance of tbe police was 
“Spiritualism in its relations to Chris- celled In, and orders were given tbat noth- 
tianity.” _ • ing more should be taken from the build-

There will be preaching in Duke street ing that night. The men still eon tinned to

* -
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MISPECK MILLS - St, John, N, B.J " e
ALL WOOL GOODS,

HEAVY and LIGHT GREY CLOTH ;
HEAVY GREY FLANNEL;

viz:
HEAVY and LIGHT BROWN CLOTH ; 

HEAVY SCARLET FLANNEL;
H envy Grey Blankets.

ALSO:

FIRST CLASS COTTON WARPS.'
«Sî*»,îï.0!A?3uïi Seasonable Goods are all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from the

SOLICITEDWarehouae—Reed’s Building, Water Street, 
sep II—lyd&w

iwas

LOCALS.

J. L. WOODWORTH, Agon".

Steamer “ Nyanza,” from London!
by the people or troops of His Highness 
the Viceroy, Ismail Pacha.

committee has made arrangements by 
which 1000 visitors can be comfortably ac
commodated in private lamilies.

Mexico.—It is refreshing to learn, from 
telegrams to the American Associated 
Press, that the news from Mexico is satis- 

180,000 Robbery. I factory. The republic is perfectly t#an
qui!, and the negotiations for tbe submis 

customs officials in trouble-mysterious 8i0D of tieneral Diaz are likel t0 succeed
disappearance of six cases from a Mr. Nelson, United States Minister, ha-j
UNITED STATES BONDED WAREHOUSE. | r6COTered ,rom hig |,|nega and g()onl

There is excitement among the officials I,eave *or the United States with the re
ef the United States public store in Green- to8108 °f his wile, which are to be con 
wich street on account of the mysterious Teyed to ,ndiana. He has been requested 
disappearance of six valuable cases of by *be ^ew Orleans Chamber of Com

Chapel, by Elder Gàrraty, to-morrow at work steadily, unscrewing the chairs from 
11 o’clock. Theme: *• Having Christ's the flooring and piliog them in the: lobby 
mind.” Evening : •• What divine power ready lor the first chance. The Christie 
«an spiritualists manifest thAt their op- party having added to their forces with 
posers bave not shown ; or, what informa- the assistance of the police kept watch on 
tion can they give that is not already in | the building all night. This morning, 
oar profession 7” Seats all free.

,,v receiving bg Ike abort sa Package of

LONDON, PARIS AND BERLIN GOODS !
IN MILLINERY, 

RIBBONS, 
LACES,

MANTLES and MANTLE CLOTHS, 
SHAWLS,

LADIES’ FELT and STRAW™TSGOODS’

DRESS GOODS,
FEATHERS, FLOWERS, &e.

«I
however, the Lordly-Howe party suoceed- 

Services will be conducted in St. I ed in getting off two more loads before the
SILKS, Andrew’s Church to-morrow, by tbe Rev. arrival of Mr. Christie, who, by advice of 

R. 1. Cameron, at II o’clock, a. m., and by Mr. G. R. Pugsley, allowed them to carry* 
the Rev. Wm. P. Begg, of St. Paul's | sway the remainder, 
nu-wk, woodatoc]t| at 6 o’clock
A#» the

HABERDASHERY, are as

w. noveltie*. Messrs. Lordly,
p. m. | Howe & Co. state that tbe mortgage 

ning service, the Sacrament executed on the building before the chairs 
Of the Lord’s Supper will be dispensed, were pat in, that the latter were only 
At both ,iets of worship the annual col- -ented to the Directors on condition that 
««tion for the Foreign Mission Scheme of | they (Lordly, Howe & Co.) be allowed to

take them away providing that the Direc
tors were not able to meet the claims of 

The S. S. “ Acadia,” on her way down I tbe mortgagees ; therefore there could be 
the bay, collided with the bark “Ailsa,” 00 mortgage on them ; that it was by per- 
for this port, on Tuesday night. The mission of the Directors, having received

was

A t "Wholesale Only.
Terms as lideral, prices as low, as any house In the Dominion.

EVERITT & BUTLER, the Church will be taken.
Wholesale Varerooms BS anti 57 King: Street.
____________ ___________oept 23 gib

Steamers.

THE PERILOUS SWING ; I
OB.

Tom Burke’s Lesson.

Off the Line, the weather, as may be 
supposed, is too warm for a comfortable 
reverie or nap In tbe mere box of a fore
castle aboard the whale-ship.

At any time, in fact, the whaler’s /«re- 
castle is not a place in which one can very 
conveniently build oir-castl s.

There is an eternal jargon of Spanish,
Yankee, Portuguese, Danish, Flemish—of 
aim or t eve: ,7 known language—dinging in 
yonr ears, all about whale blubber, Cap
tain So-and-so, and “My last v’yage.”

Yonr sweetest reveries are thus rudely 
trampled upon, like dandelions crushed by 
the heel of a great boot ; and as to think
ing pleasantly of your lady-love, tbat is 
oat of the question, as the clouds of tobac- 
oo-smoke floating around you mil give a 
copper-coloured hue to her skin, in spite of 
every effort of the fancy.

Little blue-eyed Minnie Wharncliffe, 
passenger aboard the whaler Truxton, for 
Rio Janeiro, was the sweetest girl I ever 
saw, either on land or water. Her lather, 
who was with her, had for many years 
been a sea-captain, but was now on his 
way to take possession of some property 
left for him at the place mentioned by a 
Portuguese relative.

I was at this time about eighteen years 
old, while Minnie was but fifteen. The 
silvery music of the girl’s laughter, her 
svet ways, and the scarry light dancing 
in her dove-like eyes, made upon me a 
powerful impression whenever I foand my
self near her. This often happened, as the 
captain was my third cousin, and would 
send for me to visit him in his cabin.

When away from the girl I would go by 
myself to think of her, usually mounting 
into the main-top, or sitting upon the top- 
sail-yard for that purpose, as I could not 
bear to muse on so gentle a subject among 
my noisy shipmates.

One evening—we were then within a 
tow days’ sail of Rio—tbe wind came on to 
blow a gale, sending tbe seas roaring and 
careering along, with crests gleaming 
white, and the phosphorescence shining 
upon them like showers of stars.

We were standing along with double 
reefed topseils, foresail, topmast staysail 
and jib, rolling violently, now and then 
plunging bows under, when I heard a cry 
from Minnie, who had come np to look at 
tbe scintillating waters.

Turmng round—I stood at the time near tribution of their advertising patronage, 
the main hatch—I beheld the girl’s hat—a T ™ ...
little round one of velvet, with a green lHB Ikibune has already secured a large
XMin-TO-al’mtot °8 ”pWard toward tbe circulation in the city, while the sales on 

Watching it, I saw it finally tbe afternoon trains. East and West, are

°°‘ e7ededby 8Dy °ti,er Dai,y' Uon-
round tbe lift covered with mefied tor, tracts lor “dvertising, for long or short 
which caused it to stick fast. periods, may be made at the counting

Of course tbe gallantry of the sailors ... , ®
was at onee aroused; several, myself room, on tbe most liberal terms. Thansixnt
among the number, sprang for the main Advertisements, when the advertiser is 
shronds. Before we were m the rigging, , ,
however, tbe captain sang out : not a yearly one, must be frrpaid.

“Hold there—that mast is tprung!"
When the gale first struck the ship, we 

had heard a cracking noise, but had not 
knowo whence it came. The skipper, 
however, had gone alolt to investigate the 
matter, and came down just before Minnie 
lost her hat.

There she stood upon tbe quarter-deck, 
a pretty picture to look at, her little rosy 
mouth half open, her hands clasped, her 
eyes turned up towards the fluttering hat, 
the wind making merry with her long 
chesnut curls.

“Oh no!” she exclaimed, turning to the 
captain ; “do not let them go if there is 
any danger."

My companion obeyed the captain’s 
order, returning at once to the deck, bat I : 
kept on.

(To be Continued.)

®ht §ailg Iribuur.
ST. JOHN, N.^B., SEPT. 28, 1872.

Mr. Melbourne McLeod has assumed 
the Business Management of The Daily 
Tribune, and he alone is authorized to 
make contracts,-receive and pay monies, 
and transact business in any way 
nected with its finances. Arrangements 
in reference to Editorial Management 
Will be announced in a few days.

X
con-

european news.

Basine»» Notices.
Advertisers in The Daily Tribune will 

insure proper display and accuracy in their 
advertisements by sending the manuscript 
to the counting room, 51 Prince William 
street,

Merchants, Manufacturers and others 
are respectfully solicited to consider the 
claim» of The Daily Tribune in the dis-

meland
MISCELLANEOUS.Berlin, Wednesday, Sept.-25, 1872. 

The authorities have stopped tbe trans-, . . A , , „ , — Georgia girls use none but religious
mission by telegraph of a cipher dispatch papers lor their Sunday bustles, 
of 400 words, signed by Napoleon.

It is given out on official authority that, 
as the Bishop of Ermelaod persists in with- , d < c. * ■ j L „
holding an acknowledgment of the silver-L ~ Prof; S'”00 13 dehghtmg the Frederic
eignty of the State, the Government in- tonlaDS Wltb bls electro-biological experi-

ments.

— It is said Sir Francis Hincks is about 
to be President of tbe Montreal Bank.

corn-
may be gathered from the following state \ 
ment: The frescoes by Uimaboe and Giott i
in the upper church are being restored b-. , n a . -, D „
a young Pisan, who by a process, knowi , 2 7 L T" ’ S" L.' Ï* ®aokm’ A" c- •
only to himself, working alone and will Jones’ Drake, 0. S.
much precaution against possible observers Brevities.
succeeds in bringing ont from tbe stone a! A yonng man named Spear was stabbed 
the color it has absorbed. The stone is i 10 a fracas at Sussex on Thursday evening
a porous nature, and a great deal of colo last.—There is to be another race at Sussex 
has been, so tb speak, sacked in. He ha. on Thursday next between a mare owned 
as yet operated upon only two frescocF by a Mr. Lamy of Amherst and Mr. Spears’s 
but the effect produced is marvellous “ Sussex Lass,” half mile heats, $100 a
The contrast between the portion of tb 3‘de, the former to be allowed three rods
wall over which bis hands have passed an '° eacb heat.—Mr. Twaites has gone on to
that as yet untouched is as great as raa Bangor to look after Rhodes who he ae- 
often be noticed in pictures exposed b 00808 of robbing him.—A newsboy named 
cleaners, of which one half has been re Greenleaf, while on the train at Bangor 
tored to its original aspect, while the Station, had the middle finger of his right 

other still remains encumbered with th hand shattered by the explosion of a pistol 
dirt of centuries. Unfortunately, in th-. 10 bls possession, yesterday, 
church ol San Francisco d’Assisi, many c brought on to Lincoln.—The Flora Myers
the frescoes have been irreparably dam Troupe have engaged the Temperance
aged, and streaks of common plaster i Hall,
various places preclude all hope of restor
ation.—Ah?.

tends, at the next session of the Prussian 
Diet, to provide means for meeting the 
scruples, reservations and encroachments 
of the Church.

A new tri-weekly, 7he Tribune, pub
lished in English and French, has just ap
peared in Montreal.

— The Siamese twins, Chang and Eng, 
are at last “divided.” One is for Greeley, 
the other for Grant.

My notionof a wife at forty is,” said 
The Jarrold, “that a man should be able to1 

change her like a bank-note—for two 
twenties.

--The Commissioners of the Interco 
Jonial Railway are to make a trip over the 
road, between Trnro and Amherst, 
about tbe 2nd OotoRer:

— “ Insults,” says a modern philosopher, 
“are like counterfeit 
hinder their being offered, hut we 
compelled to take them.”

— An Iowa woman has realized fifty 
thousand dollars from the insurance on the 
lives of two husbands, and they weren’t 
veiy good husbands either.

1 Kerosenality’ is the New York World’s 
latest characterization of the old 
who are continually igniting themselves 
with kerosene oil.

—As so many articles in every-day use 
naanulactured of paper, it is asked if a 

paper beefsteak can be invented to take the 
place of the leather ones common at board
ing-houses.

— Here is the sentence recently passed 
upon a burglar in Hungary : “Samuel 
Royce, you shall .be .whipped well by the 
jailer, until your spirit is thoroughly sub 
dued; and then you shall draw n canal- 
boat for three years.” 
displeased with the sentence. He said he 
had at one time been a preacher and pro- 
lessor, But his Jearned antecedents did 
not save him Irom the humiliating castiga
tion.

—A Missourian who stole a kiss from a 
pretty girj, was fined by a magistrate, 
horse whipped by his mother, and worried 
into the brain fever by his wife. The

School Hours,

It would be interesting to know what 
reasons the School Trustees are prepar
ed to give for changing the hours of at
tendance at the Public Schools. They 
are now from 9.30 a. m . to 12.30 p. m., 
and from 1.30 p. m. to 3.30 p.jn. This 
is as convenient an arrangement as can 
well be made with two daily sessions. 
It delays the opening of the school to 
as late an hour as possible, and thus se- 

great degree of regularity in 
attendance. An hour’s noon intermis
sion is long enough, and the time be
tween the close of school and dark is 
valuable to many of the children. This 
arrangement should not have been dis
turbed except for the one-session prin
ciple, now when the days

The Mord Deutache AUgemeine Zeitung 
contains an editorial in reply to certain 
statements of the Russian press in regard 
to the Conference of the Emperors of 
Russia, Austria and Germany, 
writer says that “ the unanimity shown 
by the Emperors and Countries as to the 
general character of the policy to be

■k

mart. The

up.pur
sued by the respective governments, in
dicates that the Conference will prove to 
be the most conclusive and fruitful in 
beneficent results which has ever been 
held in Europe.

The Spanish Treasury Budget proposes 
to meet, the excess of expenditures over 
receipts by withholding the subsidies ol 
the clergy, despite the fact tbat this 
source of revenue was secured to the 
priests by the State when the Church 
property was seized to make good a for
mer budget estimate. It is said that tbe 
loan which the government will propose to 
the Cortes to contract is for ten thousand 
millions of reals, or about five hundred 
millions of dollars. It is to be borrowed 
on the security of the national property, 
which is very large, especially m forests, 
and was greatly augmented at the revolu
tion and by the confiscation of the Church 
estate and its revenues.

His Majesty King Christian IX., ol Den
mark, is seriously ill at tbe palace. King 
Christian was born on the 8th of April, in 
the year 1818.

tfova Scotia Items.
Mr. Tbos. L. Hagarty of Halifax has 

just composed a “ Flirtation Gallop” which 
the Chronicle says is a pretty and well 
timed piece of music.

The Pictonian Club beat the Halifax 
Eleven at cricket on Wednesday last.

Odd Fellows. —A Grand Lodge of Past 
Grands, Independent Order of Odd Fellows, 
Manchester Unity, was organized on Tues
day night in this city by the election of tbe 
following officers to serve during pleasure 
or will of the Grand Lodge :
P. G M. Elford, Worshipful Grand Mas

ter.
P. D. G. M. Ervin, Worshipful Deputy 

Grand Master.
P. C. S. Sinfield, Worshipful Correspond

ing Secretary.
P. G. Nichols, Maste;1 of tbe Purple.
P. Q. Thompson, Master of Gold and Sear- 

let.
P. G. King, Master of Blue and White.
P. G. Johnson, Guardian of Secrecy and 

Honor.
—[Chronicle.

Officers S. N. Fuiber and Lewis Engley, 
of the Boston Police Force, arrived at Hali) 
fax on Wednesday evening to take charge 
of Keeling the murderer. The woman, it 
appears, was not his wile, although she 
had lived with him as such for several 
years. On account of his finding her liv
ing with another colored man, on return
ing from a voyage, he beat and kicked her 
in such a violent manner as to cause her 
death which did not happen until he had 
sailed on another voyage. After lingering 
several days she died. From that time up 
to the present he bad managed to escape 
detection.

A young woman attempted to commit 
suicide at Dartmouth on Tuesday evening 

| by throwing heieelf from the bow of one

on or
cures a

“Tom Burke!” roared the skipper, 
“ come down, I tell you !”

Reluctantly I obeyed, although I would 
much rather have, preferred risking my 
me for the velvet hat with the green 
feather. , °

An hour later darknr-s was npon the 
sea. The win! still roared a gale, an j the 
seas were as violent es ever.

In calm or rough weather, it was my 
custom, when in warm latitudes, to sleep 
either on deck or in the top. In a gale 
like the present I usually took the pre
caution to fasten a rope round my middle, 
that 1 might not be jerked overboard. 
Just as the bell struck for my watch be
low, I mounted, as usual, into the main
top, and having secured my form with a 
rope, stretched myself down with my head 
against the mast.

As may be imagined, 1 co ild not sleep, 
owing to the violent grinding and jerking 
of the spar. With eyes turned upward 
into the darkness. I lay musing about 
Minnie Wharncliffe and the hat with the 
green feather. The pretty little bead-piece 
was probably still aloft on the end of that 
hateful royal-yard, and the thought oc
curred to me that it would be a grorious 
acbievene it—would raise me wonderfully 
in the fair passenger’s eyeu-if, at the im
minent peril of my file, I should procure 
tbe hat

I resolved to try. The captain, who 
was now below, would at present know 
nothing about it ; and es for the officer of 
the watch, he would be unable, owing to 
the intense darkness, to see me go alolt.

It struck me that the captain had shown 
an unchivalric indifference about tbat hat, 
l e Rinse be had not in some way contrived 
to restore it to the owner.whereas 1 should 
have remembered that he was an old sea-
tbeattempt g''K)d rea30ns ,or n°t making

money ; we cannot 
are not He was

Halifax, for a short season.— 
The International steamers will only make 
two trips a week, commencing on Monday 
next, the 1st October.—The wool ware
house of J. Mclnnes & Co., Boston, was 
destroyed by fire on Wednesday, loss 
$200,000.

are growing 
shorter especially. It will soon be dif
ficult to read without gas at 4 o’clock in 
the afternoon. The best teachers 
in favor of as short an intermission for 
lunch as

—Dr. Greeley’s chances at the 
Presidential election appear to groi 
smaller by degrees, and beautifully less a 
the fall campaign progresses. His chance 
of success now depend greatly on the resul 
of the October elections in Pennsylvania, 
and tbat State appears so cut up with 
cliques and factions that the result is ex
tremely doubtful. The Herald ol the 
24th says;—

“ From New Hampshire in March to 
Maine in September,, the State elections 
have indicated anything but a promising 
break to the opposition in the lines of the 
administration party. So far, too, this 
powerful array of leading republican 
boltere from General Grant, including 
Greeley and Brown, Sumner, Trumbull,
Schurz, Banks, Fenton, McClure and a 
host ot others, has given no evidence of 

considerable body of followers. In 
short, the important first essential to the 
■Greeley coalition of a promising opening 
in thc republican lines has not been made, 
and il not gained in the coming October 
State elections, they will settle the 
question of the natiunal November electioo

appointed. It is not exactly a Palace of clergyman also alluded to the affair in a suTtfoctio^r'toertifoe4 P^nnsyivanm 

Art, where treasures Irom the four quar- j sermon, the local editor took sides with the Qhio, Indiana, Iowa and Nebraska, ol the 
ters of the globe will be gathered. It was clergyman and renewed the cause in print 8tb of October, will be fought as prac-

EToI tr1yeLTiLXl,ititirng ‘r r: U,dm! ,77 '“f ^ Up CTCry b,ado oi “rô^tÈ'^UhffNrth'ôïïSr» ''oXducts ol the Local Society for which it j the malelactor’6 wheat cron. • Governor, it ia evident that the Soutbcn I night.”

nei
are women

possible, their experience be
ing that when sufficient time is given at 
noon for children to be employed in 
household duties, running errands or 
amusing themselves after their 
fashion, their attention is distracted 
from the exercises of the day, and the 
number of absentees is greatly increas
ed. The first fruits of the change will 
probably be a large number of tardy 
pupils in the mornings, and an increase 
in the number of absentees afternoons. 
We believe that the change is not ac
ceptable to either teachers, parents or 
pupils, and that it has been made without 
consultation with them or any number of 
either class. If the sessions of the Board 
had been open to thc public when this 
new arrangement was proposed, there 
would have been an expression of pub
lic opinion against it sufficiently strong 
to have prevented its adoption. The 
secret session system enables theoreti
cal gentlemen to ventilate their crotch-

The Hon. Col. Gray.
The proceeding in the name of the At

torney General of the Province ol Quebec 
against the Hon. Mr. Gray, in connection 
with tho Provincial Arbitration, has been 
dismissed by Mr. Justice Beaudry, the 
ground being that there was no proof that 
Mr. Gray had attempted to act as arbitra
tor in lower Canada|or since he took np his 
residence in Ontario.—[Montreal Gazette.
Flora Myers’ Theatre.

arc

own

Mr. Royce wasThe Chicnecto Post gives the following 
description of the building in which the 
Provincial Exhibition will be held at Sack
ville, commencing on Tuosdav, Oct. 8th. 
The Exhibition Building is 42x75 in size ; 
plain and substantiel. Those who expect 
to see an edifice rivalling in lofty propor
tions and beauty of finish the Agricultural 
Palace at Fredericton will be much dis-

The Lyceum last evening was crowded 
on the occasion of tho benefit of Marietta 
Ravel. The play, “ Wild Cat, or Marriage 
by Moonlight,” is very sensational and 
lull of thrilling tableaus, 
played the role of “ Florence Lockwood.” 
Her tightrope performance at the close of 
thc first act was well done and brought 
down the house.

Oc
any *

Miss Ravel

By Messrs. Purcell, 
Connolly, Hill, Budworth and Pope she 
was ably supported throughout the piece. 
This evening, the last of their short 
here, they will play “ The Angel of Mid

season


